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Abstract 
The electron transport systems in mitochondria of many organisms contain alternative 
respiratory enzymes distinct from those of the canonical respiratory system depicted in 
textbooks. Two of these enzymes, the alternative NADH dehydrogenase and the alternative 
oxidase, were of interest to a limited circle of researchers until they were envisioned as gene 
therapy tools for mitochondrial disease treatment. Recently, these enzymes were discovered 
in several animals. Here, we analyse the functioning of alternative NADH dehydrogenases 
and oxidases in different organisms. We propose that both enzymes ensure bioenergetic and 
metabolic flexibility during environmental transitions or other conditions which may 
compromise the operation of the canonical respiratory system. 
 
Key words: cyanide-resistant respiration, rotenone-insensitive NADH dehydrogenase, 
comparative bioenergetics, gene therapy, mitochondrial disease, hypoxia 
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1. Introduction 
The conventional mitochondrial respiratory system (RS) depicted in textbooks is the one 
found in humans and is composed of several proton-pumping complexes (Fig. 1A). Three of 
these are multi-subunit transmembrane enzymes of the oxidoreductase class. Complex I 
oxidizes nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) formed in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) 
cycle, while reducing ubiquinone to ubiquinol and pumps protons through the inner 
mitochondrial membrane (IMM) from the matrix to the intermembrane space (IMS). 
Complex III oxidizes ubiquinol, while reducing cytochrome c, a small hydrophilic protein. At 
this complex, two protons are taken up from the matrix side and, simultaneously, two protons 
are released into the IMS. The reduced cytochrome c is then oxidized by proton-pumping 
cytochrome c oxidase, complex IV. Complex IV transfers electrons from cytochrome c to 
oxygen and takes up protons from the matrix, producing two molecules of water per one 
molecule of oxygen. Protons, pumped across the membrane by all of the complexes 
described, form a proton-motive force across the IMM which tranduces energy for different 
types of work, particularly for the synthesis of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Complex V, 
ATP synthase, allows protons to return from the IMS back into the matrix, using the energy 
of the proton-motive force for the synthesis of ATP from adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and 
inorganic phosphate. This ATP is used as an energy source in numerous intracellular 
processes. Various non-proton-pumping enzymes, able to catalyse ubiquinone or cytochrome 
c reduction, are also considered to be components of RSs (Fig. 1B). The most familiar one 
among these enzymes is succinate dehydrogenase (complex II) which oxidizes succinate to 
fumarate, while reducing ubiquinone. Ubiquinone can also be reduced by mitochondrial sn-
glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, class 2 dihydroorotate dehydrogenase, electron-
transferring-flavoprotein dehydrogenase, and several other enzymes (Lenaz and Genova, 
2010; Fig. 1B). 
 
The RS can be branched or modified at points of ubiquinone reduction and ubiquinol 
oxidation. The branching at the point of ubiquinone reduction is mediated by alternative (or 
type II) NADH dehydrogenases (NDH2s), single- or oligo-subunit enzymes which catalyse 
the same reaction as complex I but do not pump protons across the IMM (Melo et al., 2004; 
Rasmusson et al., 2004; Iwata et al., 2012; Matus-Ortega et al., 2015). These enzymes are not 
inhibited by rotenone, a classic inhibitor of complex I. They contain flavin adenine 
dinucleotide cofactor (FAD), unlike the flavin mononucleotide (FMN) and iron-sulphur (Fe-
S) centres found in complex I. Finally, NDH2s are not transmembrane proteins and do not 
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cross through the IMM; they are associated with either the matrix side (internal NDH2) or the 
IMS side (external NDH2) of the IMM. The relatives of NDH2s are thioredoxin reductase, 
dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase, and some other flavin-containing dehydrogenases 
(Kerscher, 2000; Dym and Eisenberg, 2001; Kerscher et al., 2008; Ojha et al., 2007). 
Notably, a relative of NDH2, sulphide:quinone oxidoreductase (Fig. 1B) is a non-classical RS 
enzyme which uses reductants (sulphide, sulphite, or cyanide) which are not normally formed 
under aerobic metabolism in typical eukaryotes (Hildebrandt and Grieshaber, 2008). Some 
distant homology is observed between NDH2s and apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF), and 
apoptosis-inducing factor-like proteins (Elguindy and Nakamaru-Ogiso, 2015; Marreiros et 
al., 2016). Moreover, it was shown that NDH2 from the budding yeast Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae is able to promote apoptosis (Li et al., 2006; Cui et al., 2012), while AIF can 
operate as a NADH dehydrogenase (Elguindy and Nakamaru-Ogiso, 2015). 
 
Respiratory system branching may also occur at the point of ubiquinol oxidation, by using the 
enzyme alternative oxidase (AOX). AOX catalyzes oxidation of ubiquinol and reduction of 
oxygen to water. In the reaction catalysed by AOX, unlike the cytochrome c oxidase reaction, 
oxygen acquires protons taken from ubiquinol but not from the mitochondrial matrix (Young 
et al., 2016). AOX is not inhibited by cyanides which are frequently used as inhibitors of 
cytochrome c oxidase. Instead, it is inhibited by salicylhydroxamic acid and alkylated (n-
propyl- and octyl- are most used) gallates (Rogov et al., 2014). The enzyme contains two iron 
atoms incorporated to the polypeptide via coordination with carboxylic groups of glutamic 
acid residues (Berthold and Stenmark, 2003; Young et al., 2016). The relatives of the enzyme 
are plastoquinol terminal oxidase, dimetoxyquinone hydrolase, ribonucleotide reductase, and 
a few other proteins (Berthold and Stenmark, 2003). 
 
Several other proteins can be components of alternative RSs, for instance, flavocytochrome 
b2 (L-lactate:cytochrome c oxidoreductase) in the budding yeast (Brooks, 2002) or the 
bacterial cytochrome bd terminal oxidase (Borisov et al., 2011). However, the latter two 
enzymes are not present in animal mitochondria. Therefore, we omit discussion of these 
proteins in this review, while focusing only on NDH2s and AOXs. 
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Fig. 1. (A) The canonical respiratory system composed of three proton-pumping multi-
subunit complexes (complex I, complex III, and complex IV), which  pump protons from the 
mitochondrial matrix to intermembrane space, while complex V (mitochondrial ATP 
synthase) passes protons back to the matrix, using their energy for ATP synthesis. (B) 
Complex II (succinate dehydrogenase; SDH) of the respiratory chain along with a number of 
other enzymes contributes to the reduction of the ubiquinone pool. Additional enzymes, 
which catalyse ubiquinone reduction are mitochondrial glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(mGPDH), class 2 dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODH), sulphide:quinone 
oxidoreductase (SQOR), mitochondrial choline dehydrogenase (ChDH), and the electron-
transferring flavoprotein dehydrogenase (ETFDH). 
 
Until recently, the branching of the conventional RS was deemed to be limited to such 
organisms as archaea, bacteria, plants, fungi, and protozoans. At the time it was believed that 
NDH2 and AOX were absent in animals. Extensive sequencing of animal genomes in the past 
two decades and their subsequent analysis discovered genes coding for non-conventional RS 
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enzymes in some phyla. Since then, sequences encoding NDH2s and AOXs have been found 
in the genomes of various animal phyla, including Placozoa, Porifera, Cnidaria, Annelida, 
Echinodermata, Mollusca, Nematoda, Hemichordata, and Chordata (McDonald and 
Vanlerberghe, 2004; McDonald et al., 2009; Matus-Ortega et al. 2011). The discovery now 
serves as a cautionary tale against blindly accepting dogma, but at the time it was 
controversial. On one hand, the phenomenon could merely represent DNA originating from 
contamination of these sequences by endosymbionts due to poor sample preparation. 
Alternatively, the presence of these sequences might be due to a recent lateral gene transfer 
from algal, fungal, or microbial symbionts to the genome of the animal. In this case, the gene 
product may or may not function. If the enzyme is non-functional, the gene encoding it would 
accumulate mutations. Finally, these enzymes might be encoded by the genomes of the 
animals themselves and the result of vertical inheritance; these alternative RS enzymes may 
function in living animals or might only be activated under very specific conditions. Research 
in a variety of experimental systems now points to the genes being encoded in the animal 
genomes and indicates that the proteins are catalytically active (Dassa et al., 2009a; Dassa et 
al., 2009b, Gospodaryov et al., 2014; Robertson et al., 2016). This review synthesizes known 
aspects related to the function of AOXs and NDH2s in different organisms with an emphasis 
on their possible roles in animals. 
 
2. Alternative respiratory systems: lessons from bacteria, fungi, and plants 
 
2.1. Alternative respiratory enzymes in bacteria 
Notably, NDH2s are observed in many bacterial taxa (Melo et al., 2004; Kerscher et al., 
2008; Matus-Ortega et al., 2011; Heikal et al., 2014; Marreiros et al., 2016). The enzyme is 
often found in facultative anaerobes like Escherichia coli, as well as in both obligate aerobic 
(e.g. mycobacteria) and obligate anaerobic bacteria (e.g. Bacteroides). However, NDH2 is 
absent in certain microaerophilic bacteria or obligate parasites like Chlamydia pneumoniae, 
Helicobacter pylori, Campylobacter jejuni, Neisseria meningitidis, and others (Melo et al., 
2004). The presence of NDH2 in some groups of bacteria and its absence in others could be 
the result of divergence of these groups long ago in evolutionary history. Interestingly, the 
facultatively anaerobic ethanol-producing bacteria Zymomonas mobilis do not contain 
complex I, but use NDH2 to respire (Kalnenieks et al., 2008). The same strategy is seen in 
specific yeasts that have lost complex I. This represents an example of parallel evolution of 
the RS in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms performing ethanol fermentation. 
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Similarly to NDH2, AOX is also present in bacteria. Bacterial species, which contain AOX 
may or may not also contain NDH2. It looks like it is not necessary for an organism to have 
both enzymes in one RS. It implies that NDH2 and AOX may operate separately in different 
metabolic contexts. For instance, bacteria of the genus Chlamydia contain AOX but lack 
NDH2 (Melo et al., 2004). Facultative anaerobes like those from the genus Vibrio contain 
both NDH2 and AOX (McDonald and Vanlerberghe, 2006; Albury et al., 2010). Moreover, it 
was shown that AOX is able to support respiration during stress caused by nitric oxide, when 
the heme-containing ubiquinol oxidase CydAB is inhibited (Dunn et al., 2010). 
 
2.2. Alternative respiratory enzymes in fungi 
While it is common for branched RSs to occur in bacteria and archaea (Poole and Cook, 
2000), systems containing either NDH2s and/or AOXs have only been more recently 
discovered in eukaryotes. Internal and external NDH2s were first identified in plants and 
unicellular fungi. Moreover, some species of facultatively anaerobic yeasts, Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae, Saccharomyces carlsbergensis, Kluyveromyces marxianus, Ashbya gossypii, 
Candida glabrata and other species from the Saccharomyces/Kluyveromyces cluster do not 
contain complex I (Kerscher, 2000; Gabaldón et al., 2005; Marcet-Houben et al., 2009), 
having instead only different types of NDH2s. It is proposed that these fungi lost the complex 
during evolution (Marcet-Houben et al., 2009). The relevance for such a loss is still poorly 
understood, although the loss of complex I genes is considered to be an adaptation to a 
fermentative anaerobic lifestyle (Kerscher, 2000; Marcet-Houben et al., 2009). Instead of 
complex I, budding yeast possess three NDH2s: Ndi1p (internal), and Nde1p and Nde2p 
(external). Ndi1p was shown to be necessary in aerobic conditions, especially when ethanol is 
used as a respiratory source (Kerscher, 2000). External NDH2s were shown to use cytosolic 
NADH derived from glycolysis (Kerscher, 2000). 
 
Separate operating of AOX and NDH2 is also found in fungi. Saccharomyces cereivisae 
contains several types of NDH2 while no AOX. On the other hand, Podospora anserina, 
Yarrowia lypolytica, and many other fungi contain both enzymes (Rogov et al., 2014). 
 
2.3. Factors which may favour the retention of alternative respiratory systems in bacteria and 
fungi 
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It is worth reflecting that life on Earth arose under anoxic conditions (Tostevin et al., 2016). 
Initially, the presence of oxygen would have been toxic or detrimental and ways of dealing 
with it would have been necessary for survival for species that were obligate anaerobes. In 
contrast, facultative anaerobes and obligate aerobes would have had to adapt to changes in 
oxygen concentrations (i.e. periods of hypoxia or anoxia, followed by a return to normoxia). 
In this way, changes in oxygen levels might cause selective pressure for microorganisms to 
develop alternative respiratory proteins. Oxygen is a substrate in the formation of toxic 
reactive species such as singlet oxygen, superoxide anion-radical, hydrogen peroxide, and 
hydroxyl radical. Complexes I and III are involved in the production of reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) (Murphy, 2009; Bleier et al., 2015) and ironically may  also be targets of ROS 
(Bleier et al., 2015; Caito and Aschner, 2015). Both complex I and complex III contain iron-
sulphur clusters which react with the superoxide anion-radical. Complex I is also susceptible 
to oxidation of its thiol groups. Changes in oxygen level may augment ROS production by 
complexes I and III via reverse electron transport as the electron transport system becomes 
over-reduced in anoxic conditions (Storey, 2004; Loor et al., 2011). Oxygen resupply, which 
may happen right after anoxia, leads to the uncontrolled passing of electrons from the 
ubisemiquinone anion-radical, a ubiquinone intermediate formed during quinone 
reduction/oxidation, to oxygen (Fig. 2). Thus, AOX and NDH2s may serve as emergency 
enzymes, preventing ROS production during the transition from oxygen-limited conditions to 
normal oxygen supply. It is suggested that complex I of the canonical RS may have two sites 
of superoxide production, the flavin group of flavin mononucleotide (FMN) and the 
ubiquinone-binding site (Jastroch et al., 2010; Fig. 2A and Fig. 2B). The production of 
superoxide at the flavin site under reoxygenation is promoted by NADH accumulation during 
the preceding bout of hypoxia (Dröse et al., 2016). At the same time, the build-up of 
ubiquinol during hypoxia can fuel superoxide generation at the quinone-binding site during 
reoxygenation by means of reverse electron transport (Murphy, 2009). NDH2 and AOX may 
help in both situations: NDH2 may decrease the NADH concentration, while AOX may 
oxidize ubiquinol during oxygen resupply (Fig. 2). 
 
Conceivably, NDH2s could also temporarily substitute for complex I and AOX for 
complexes III and IV if they are damaged. The synthesis and assembly of complex I is 
energetically and structurally costly. For instance, synthesis of additional Fe-S clusters would 
require iron, reduced protein thiols such as glutaredoxin, reduced nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) (Stehling and Lill, 2013), and other co-factor molecules. 
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These costs seem to be unfavourable in the case of a predominantly fermentative lifestyle and 
could be the driving force behind the loss of complex I genes over time. 
 
Fig. 2. The role of alternative 
NADH dehydrogenase and 
alternative oxidase in maintenance 
of functional respiratory chain 
during reoxygenation after anoxia. 
At normoxia complex I produces 
low levels of superoxide anion-
radical (A). During anoxia 
complex I is deactivated (Dröse et 
al., 2016), therefore the 
NADH/NAD+ ratio increase. At 
the same time, succinate 
dehydrogenase may operate in 
reverse mode leading to an 
accumulation of succinate 
(Chouchani et al., 2016). During 
reoxygenation, complex I may 
generate high levels of superoxide at the flavin site via extensive oxidation of accumulated 
NADH, as well as at the ubiquinone-binding site via reverse electron transport (B). NDH2 
may help to oxidize the surplus of NADH while AOX may help to oxidize ubiquinol during 
reoxigenation (C). 
 
When facultative anaerobes return to aerobic conditions and metabolism, they would require 
a temporary “crutch” enzyme that is quick and cheap to produce. This enzyme could 
substitute for a multi-subunit complex during the transition from anaerobic metabolism to an 
aerobic one. For complex I, NDH2 is an ideal “crutch” because it has a single subunit and 
requires a relatively simple cofactor, FAD, which is abundant in the anaerobic cell. The same 
logic can be applied for AOX. This single subunit enzyme can be a monomer or homodimer. 
It does not require complex cofactors or prosthetic groups, containing only atoms of iron 
coordinated by residues of glutamic acid (Berthold and Stenmark, 2003). 
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2.4. Adaptive value of alternative respiratory systems in plants 
Plant mitochondria contain multiple types of NDH2s (with either NADPH or NADH 
specificity, as well as internal or external IMM localization) and AOX. Similar to fungi, 
many land plants are occasionally subjected to hypoxic conditions (e.g. during overwatering 
or waterlogging) (Szal et al., 2003; Juntawong et al., 2014). More prolonged anaerobiosis is 
characteristic for aquatic plants and algae. In these cases, alternative enzymes like NDH2 and 
AOX may play a role as temporary substitutes for multi-subunit complexes I and III during 
the transition from hypoxic to normoxic conditions. 
 
Plants have more robust antioxidant systems compared to those of animals as they synthesize 
a broad spectrum of low molecular antioxidants (e.g. ascorbic acid, carotenoids, tocopherols, 
phylloquinone, flavonoids, etc.), and several types of peroxidases which use different 
reductants as substrates. The requirement for such a robust antioxidant system can be 
accounted for by the intensive generation of ROS in plant cells by the operation of both the 
mitochondrial and plastid electron transport systems.  
 
Plants are sedentary organisms, unable to physically avoid stresses by changing location. 
Multiple stresses like hypersalinity, drought, or excess light, affect all cellular compartments, 
including mitochondria. It was shown that any of the stress conditions listed above triggers 
oxidative stress (Lushchak, 2011). Thus, complexes of the mitochondrial RS can be damaged 
by ROS formed during respiration, photosynthesis, or other metabolic processes like the 
oxidation of D-amino acids. The synthesis and assembly of multi-subunit complexes, their 
cofactors, and prosthetic groups would require many cellular resources. It appears to be 
adaptively useful to temporarily substitute complex I or complex III with single-subunit non-
proton-pumping alternative enzymes during oxidative stress. The price for this substitution 
could be a decrease in the proton-motive force and a consequent lowering of ATP production. 
However, the consequences of a transient drop of ATP production drop via a restriction in the 
number of proton-pumping units may not be as dramatic as the ATP expenses for the 
synthesis of multi-subunit protein complexes which are unable to function properly under the 
given conditions. Moreover, an increase in mitochondrial ROS levels may lead to opening of 
the permeability transition pore and subsequent cell death via necrosis or apoptosis (Kim et 
al., 2003). 
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Alternative respiratory enzymes can also be used by plants and fungi for multiple purposes 
not directly related to electron transfer. For instance, some plants use AOXs for 
thermogenesis (Watling et al., 2006; Onda et al., 2008; Ito et al., 2011), and/or adaptation to 
stresses (Saha et al., 2016; Vanlerberghe et al., 2016; Dahal & Vanlerberghe, 2017). The role 
of alternative RS enzymes in the regulation of ATP synthesis has also been proposed (Fernie 
et al., 2004). The tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle is not only a generator of reducing 
equivalents such as NADH, but also provides important intermediates for amino acid 
synthesis (oxaloacetate, α-ketoglutarate), heme synthesis (succinyl-CoA), fatty acid synthesis 
(citrate), etc. (Sweetlove et al., 2010). On the other hand, cellular requirements for these 
intermediates would increase NADH production and subsequently ATP synthesis. In turn, 
ATP, if not used by various processes in cells, may inhibit glycolysis via 
phosphofructokinase and pyruvate kinase. ATP will also inhibit AMP-activated protein 
kinase, affecting energy state metabolism (Storey, 2004). 
 
Organisms which have an alternative RS may by-pass the obstacle of “compulsory” ATP 
synthesis by lowering the number of proton-pumping points in the RS (Fig. 3). Indeed, the 
by-passing of complex I by internal NDH2 leaves only two proton-pumping points (Fig. 3B), 
while the by-pass of complexes III and IV leaves only I proton-pumping complex (Fig. 3C) 
(Fernie et al., 2004). If both NDH2 and AOX are used, no protons would be pumped across 
the IMM (Fig. 3D). This mechanism would allow for the fine tuning of ATP production and 
the degree to which it is coupled to oxygen consumption. 
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Fig. 3. Enzymes of the branched respiratory system may prevent “compulsory” ATP 
synthesis in the case of increased metabolic flow through tricarboxylic acid cycle and NADH 
overproduction. (A) “Normal” operating of the respiratory system, (B) Operating with one 
proton-pumping unit (complex I) when AOX provides a by-pass of complexes III and IV, (C) 
Operating with two proton-pumping units when complex I of the canonical respiratory chain 
is replaced by an alternative NADH dehydrogenase, (D) A respiratory system which does not 
pump protons across the IMM. 
 
3. The alternative respiratory system in several animal taxa: an explanation of the selective 
advantage 
3.1. Occurrence of NDH2 in animal phyla 
The presence of NDH2 in genomes of marine invertebrate animals was recently noted 
(Matus-Ortega et al., 2011). It is important to differentiate between NDH2 and its paralogs, 
apoptosis-inducing and apoptosis-inducing-like factors which are also present in humans and 
may exhibit NADH dehydrogenase activity (Marreiros et al., 2016). However, apoptosis-
inducing factors are most likely not constituent components of mitochondrial bioenergetic 
machinery. So far, the only animal NADH dehydrogenase investigated experimentally is Ndx 
from Ciona intestinalis (Gospodaryov et al., 2014). The Ndx is likely an internal NADH 
dehydrogenase since it provides rotenone-insensitive respiration in fruit flies, but does not 
respond to external NADH (D.V. Gospodaryov, unpublished observations). The enzymatic 
activity of the Ndx with NADH and decylubiquinone as substrates was not detected while 
functionality of the enzyme was confirmed by polarography (Gospodaryov et al., 2014). It 
suggests that NDH2 from C. intestinalis may be specifically activated in intact mitochondria 
or use a particular quinone type as substrate. The amino acid sequence of C. intestinalis 
NDH2 has 56% identity with a similar enzyme encoded by Trichoplax adhaerens, the 
simplest multicellular animal. Genes which encode similar enzymes can be found in phyla 
Cnidaria (Acropora digitifera, Aiptasia pallida, Hydra vulgaris, Nematostella vectensis), 
Porifera (Amphimedon queenslandica), Priapulida (Priapulus caudatus), Brachiopoda 
(Lingula anatina), Annelida (Capitella teleta), Mollusca (Aplysia californica, Biomphalaria 
glabrata, Crassostrea gigas, Lottia gigantea), Echinodermata (Strongylocentrotus 
purpuratus), and Hemichordata (Saccoglossus kowalevskii). Interestingly, in accordance with 
recent sequencing data, genes coding for putative NDH2s are found also in some tardigrade 
and spider species, and the Atlantic horseshoe crab (Limulus polyphemus), although until 
recently it was unknown whether Ecdysozoa, including tardigrades and arthropods, have 
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NDH2. The identity of all these sequences with the sequence of the C. intestinalis Ndx is 
about 55-60% (Matus-Ortega et al., 2011; Gospodaryov et al., 2014).  
 
C. intestinalis is phylogenetically the closest organism to humans among those known to 
possess NDH2. It was tempting to believe that Ndx would rescue complex I defects better 
than its counterpart from the budding yeast. Unlike Ndi1 from the budding yeast S. 
cerevisiae, Ndx of C. intestinalis was not able to rescue defects in subunits of mitochondrial 
complex I (Gospodaryov et al., 2014). Nevertheless, Ndx caused other physiological effects 
in the fruit fly model, implying that enzyme requires an intact canonical RS and can be 
activated under specific conditions (Gospodaryov et al., 2014; Gospodaryov et al., 2016). 
 
3.2. Occurrence of AOX in animal phyla 
The data available on cyanide-resistant respiration in molluscs suggested the presence of an 
alternative RS in their mitochondria (Abele et al., 2007). The presence of AOX genes in 
animals was discovered over a decade ago and expression at the mRNA level was originally 
demonstrated in several tissues in Crassostrea gigas (Pacific oyster) (McDonald and 
Vanlerberghe, 2004). Numerous DNA, RNA, and genome sequences obtained in recent years 
have suggested that a branched RS may function in the mitochondria of several species in 
different animal phyla (McDonald and Vanlerberghe, 2004; McDonald et al., 2009; Matus-
Ortega et al., 2011). Later work using bioinformatics showed that AOX genes were present in 
nine different animal phyla: Placozoa, Porifera, Cnidaria, Mollusca, Annelida, Nematoda, 
Echinodermata, Hemichordata, and Chordata (McDonald et al., 2009). It has been known for 
quite some time that AOX is present in the simplest multicellular animal Trichoplax 
adhaerens (phylum Placozoa) and that it is also present in several members of the phylum 
Chordata (McDonald et al., 2009). Since that time, the amount of sequence data deposited in 
databases has increased exponentially given the use of new sequencing technologies. 
 
A recent search of various databases at the National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI) demonstrates that AOX is broadly distributed across many animal phyla (Table 1). 
The vast majority of new sequences have been identified in members of Eumetazoa. 
Although there has been recent debate about which phylum is more basal, AOX was found in 
both Cnidarians and Ctenophores (Ryan et al., 2013; Table 1). Within the Bilateria, AOX 
sequences were detected in the phylum Platyhelminthes (Table 1). In addition, many 
Protostomes and Deuterostomes contain AOX. Within the Ecdysozoa, the discovery of AOX 
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sequences in Scalidophora and Panarthropoda is novel (Table 1). In contrast to previous 
reports of the absence of AOX in the phylum Arthropoda, AOX genes were found in 
members of the Chelicerata, Hexapoda, and Crustacea (Table 1). AOX sequences were also 
found in tardigrades. Within the Lophotrochozoa, novel AOXs were found in members of 
Brachiopoda and Rotifera (Table 1). Within the Deuterostomes, the presence of AOX was 
detected for the first time in members of the Asterozoa and Crinoidea within the phylum 
Echinodermata (Table 1). 
 
The discovery of these novel animal AOXs increases support for the hypothesis that the loss 
of AOX from some animal lineages (e.g. Vertebrata) is most parsimoniously explained as a 
gene loss event. The taxonomic distribution of AOX in animals known to date indicates that 
the presence of AOX is an ancestral character (McDonald et al., 2009). While these new data 
are exciting, they must be interpreted with a degree of caution, and further experimental work 
must be conducted to ensure that these sequences represent bona fide animal sequences. 
Many of the animals that contain AOX sequences house parasites, symbionts, and/or 
commensal organisms within or upon their tissues. Many of these new sequences are the 
result of whole genome sequencing or transcriptome shotgun assembly projects that likely 
contain contaminating DNA from other organisms. As an example, one sequence recovered 
from a cnidarian and one from an insect were clearly AOXs of higher plant origin (A.E. 
McDonald, unpublished data). In addition, the sequences recovered are highly biased towards 
what species are currently represented in public databases. Gaps exist in our knowledge due 
to no data being available for many animal phyla and species, especially those that are less 
accessible and less tractable in the laboratory. 
 
3.3. Co-occurrence and co-expression of NDH2 and AOX in animals 
The data on expression of AOX and, especially, NDH2 mRNA and proteins in animals are 
extremely scarce. At present, we can only guess whether the genes coding for these enzymes 
are expressed constitutively or as needed. In the case of constitutive expression, it is unknown 
whether these enzymes are subject to post-translational regulation (e.g. activated/deactivated 
by a covalent modification (e.g. phosphorylation)) or allosteric regulators. Present data 
demonstrate that many marine invertebrates exhibit cyanide-resistant respiration (McDonald 
and Vanlerberghe, 2004; Abele et al., 2007; Ekau et al., 2010; Pichaud et al., 2012; Sussarellu 
et al., 2013). High levels of AOX mRNA expression were found in heart, hemolymph, and 
mantle of Pacific oyster (McDonald and Vanlerberghe, 2004). In Eastern oyster, Crassostrea 
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virginica, there are two splice forms of AOX mRNA which are expressed in a number of 
tissues (Liu and Guo, 2017). Some animals which have an AOX  gene also contain the NDH2 
gene. This includes animals from phyla Placozoa, Mollusca, Echinodermata, Cnidaria, 
Porifera, Annelida, and Chordata. Some data on expression of NDH2 and AOX proteins in 
the tunicate C. intestinalis can be found in the Ciona intestinalis protein database (CIPRO) 
(Endo et al., 2011). In accordance with the information present in the CIPRO database, AOX 
and NDH2 can be simultaneously expressed in hemocytes and embryos of C. intestinalis. In 
contrast, heterologous expression of C. intestinalis NDH2 and AOX in fruit flies slightly 
compromised development (Gospodaryov et al., 2014). 
 
3.4. Factors promoting retention of genes coding for NDH2s and AOXs in animals 
3.4.1. Stress conditions and changes in oxygen level 
The functional role of the alternative RS in animals is obscure. However, organisms which 
possess alternative RS components share similarities in their life histories. One common 
feature shared by these animals is a sessile lifestyle (Matus-Ortega et al., 2011). The animals 
whose mitochondria contain alternative RS enzymes are sessile, slow moving, or have 
immobile stages in their life cycle (e.g. many cnidarians, sponges and tunicates). Another 
common feature of these organisms is their resistance or tolerance to certain stresses, 
including hypoxia or anoxia, hypersalinity, dehydration, extreme heat or cold, lack of 
nutrients, exposure to toxicants, etc. For instance, many bivalve molluscs, which were found 
to possess a branched RS, including Arctica islandica, Crassostrea gigas, and Mytilus edulis, 
exhibit oxyconformity, an ability to rapidly acclimate to changes in partial oxygen pressure 
(Abele et al., 2007; Ekau et al., 2010; Rivera-Ingraham et al., 2013; Sussarellu et al., 2013). 
Short or more prolonged exposure to hypoxic conditions seems to be common for all animals 
possessing either NDH2 or AOX, or both enzymes. One of these animals, Trichoplax 
adhaerens, is a single representative of Placozoa (the simplest multicellular animal) and was 
found to contain signalling mechanisms responsive to hypoxia (Loenarz et al., 2011). 
Cnidarians, sponges, echinoderms, bivalve molluscs, and tunicates are intertidal or benthic 
organisms which are regularly exposed to hypoxia followed by reoxygenation (returning to a 
physiologically normal oxygen level) (Vaquer-Sunger and Duarte, 2008; Torre et al., 2014). 
Of note, hypoxia can also be a side consequence of other environmental changes such as 
increased temperature or salt concentration of water. Both warming and hypersalinity 
decrease concentration of oxygen dissolved in water, promoting hypoxia (Deutsch et al., 
2015). 
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Recent data indicate the presence of the alternative RS enzymes in several gastropod 
molluscs (McDonald et al., 2009) which are not as sluggish or immobile as filter feeders. 
Thus, restricted mobility of an organism is likely not the only trait responsible for the 
selective pressure to retain genes coding for NDH2s and AOXs. Here, we hypothesize that 
frequent transitions from hypoxia to reoxygenation which occur during the life history of the 
organism may be a trait favouring RS branching. As we mentioned above, the 
hypoxic/normoxic transition is associated with an increase in ROS production by the RS. 
This situation is very reminiscent of what happens during ischemia, myocardial infarction, 
and stroke in humans (Chouchani et al., 2016). Perhaps NDH2s and AOXs help marine 
animals to survive transitions from anaerobic to aerobic conditions without substantial 
damage caused to membrane lipids and proteins by ROS.  
 
3.4.2. Assembly of co-factors and chemical modifications of canonical RS complexes 
Hypoxia/reoxygenation itself would not be the only selective force for retaining alternative 
RS components. Any condition which may compromise the proper assembly and functioning 
of multi-subunit RS complexes could be such driver. Regular, but not occasional, lack of 
iron, sulphur, riboflavin, and proteins and metabolites for Fe-S cluster assembly 
(glutaredoxins, thioredoxins, NADPH) may be compromising for RS function (Fig. 4). 
Regular instability of iron-sulphur clusters (e.g. regular oxidative bursts) may also favour the 
retention of genes coding for NDH2s and AOXs which would bring a selective advantage to 
the organism in such environments. Parasitic protists and several nematode species are good 
examples of such a strategy, since they are subjected to regular attacks from the immune 
system of plant or animal hosts. This attacking of alien organisms by ROS or reactive 
nitrogen species (nitric oxide) is very common for cells responsible for immune defence in 
animals (macrophages and neutrophils) and plants. Iron-sulphur clusters of the conventional 
RS are particularly sensitive to ROS damage. Moreover, assembly of these clusters requires 
NADPH and glutaredoxins, which provide defence against ROS (Stehling and Lill, 2013). 
Therefore, the assembly of Fe-S clusters may be compromised during ROS attacks, and may 
represent a bottleneck for the proper assembly of complexes I and III. Substitution of these 
complexes by alternative RS enzymes may serve to maintain the functioning of the RS and its 
associated metabolic processes. 
 
Enzymes of the alternative RS can also be switched on in conditions when the activities of 
other RS complexes are suppressed or inhibited. For example, complex I and complex IV of 
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the conventional RS were shown to be nitrosylated, S-nitrosated (Brown and Borutaite, 2004; 
Burwell et al., 2006; Dahm et al., 2006; Collman et al., 2008; Shiva, 2010; Handy and 
Loscalzo, 2012; Sarti et al., 2012), reversibly glutathionylated (Taylor et al., 2003; Handy 
and Loscalzo, 2012; Caito and Aschner, 2015; Picklo et al., 2015; Mailloux and Treberg, 
2016), and irreversibly glycated (Rabbani and Thornalley, 2008; Pun and Murphy, 2012; Pun 
et al., 2014) (Fig. 4). Complex I was shown to be inhibited by glutathionylation (Taylor et al., 
2003; Handy and Loscalzo, 2012), while complex IV is inhibited by binding nitric oxide 
(•NO) to haem a3 (Collman et al., 2008; Sarti et al., 2012) (Fig. 4). Interestingly, protein 
nitration takes place during the development of sea squirt Ciona intestinalis embryos 
(Ercolesi et al., 2012). Notably, •NO is released during hypoxia and serves also a second 
messenger during hypoxic signalling (Shiva, 2010). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Vulnerable parts of complexes of the canonical respiratory system: complex I has 
reactive thiol groups which can be oxidized, glutathionylated or nitrosated, complex I and 
complex III depend on Fe-S clusters, which, in turn, are sensitive to reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) and require glutaredoxin for their assembly, complexes III and IV contain different 
types of haem whose assembly is also dependent on glutaredoxins; additionally, complex IV 
can be inhibited by nitric oxide. 
 
3.4.3. Regeneration 
Another interesting trait in the majority of organisms possessing NDH2s and AOXs is their 
ability for regeneration. Indeed, mitochondria were found to be profoundly involved in the 
related phenomena of regeneration, cell proliferation, and stem-cell identity (Chen et al., 
2009; Franco et al., 2013; Kasahara and Scorrano, 2014; Muliyil and Narasimha, 2014; 
Wanet et al., 2015). Regeneration in hydra is mainly morphallaxis, the re-differentiation of 
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existing stem cells with negligible proliferation (Bosch, 2007). There are several studies 
indicating that stem cells often rely on glycolysis, as they exhibit immature mitochondria, 
while differentiated cells get energy by respiration (Wanet et al., 2015; Slaninova et al., 
2016). Here again, the transition from glycolysis to respiration, similar to changes occurring 
during the hypoxia/reoxygenation transition, may take place in stem cells during 
regeneration. In this case, the stem cells of animals containing NDH2s and AOXs, may have 
the ability to switch between glycolytic and respiratory metabolism more quickly compared 
to those of terrestrial vertebrates. While the assembly of a functional canonical RS would 
require the de novo synthesis of prosthetic groups (haem, Fe-S clusters) for RS complexes, 
the prosthetic group of NDH2, FAD, is synthesized in anaerobic cells, while AOX requires 
only iron. Thus during regeneration, NDH2 and AOX would enable oxidation of reducing 
equivalents formed in Krebs cycle in maturating mitochondria. Reports on the involvement of 
AOX in development, particularly in apoptosis and cellular differentiation, were recently 
published (Andjelković et al., 2016). It was found that ectopic expression of AOX from 
Ciona intestinalis may rescue developmental abnormalities in fruit flies by probable 
modulation of the c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) signalling pathway (Andjelković et al., 
2016). Thus, the consequences of the presence of AOX in the RS may spread beyond the 
reaction it catalyses. These effects may depend on AOX’s influence on mitochondrial 
membrane potential (and signalling mediated by the membrane potential), ROS, calcium, and 
other messengers associated with mitochondria. 
 
3.4.4. Testable predictions and notes in proof 
We suggest that factors which would regularly compromise the operation of the canonical RS 
would also favour the retention of genes coding for alternative respiratory enzymes. 
Specifically, these factors are: regular changes in oxygen level (hypoxia followed by 
reoxygenation), frequent metabolic rearrangements associated with animal and plant stem 
cells, ROS attacks from the host immune system, lack of components necessary for synthesis 
of essential prosthetic groups such as haem or Fe-S clusters, and covalent chemical 
modifications to the components of canonical RS such as thiol oxidation and nitrosylation 
which lead to inhibition. 
Modern cloning techniques allow for the introduction of genes coding for alternative RS 
enzymes in non-natural hosts. Thus, organisms which heterologously express alternative RS 
enzymes are expected to be resistant to conditions threatening proper operation of the 
canonical RS – hypoxia/reoxygenation, iron-chelating compounds, inhibitors of glutathione 
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and NADPH synthesis (necessary for Fe-S cluster assembly), oxidants, and NO-donors. On 
the other hand, those animals which are resistant these stress conditions may have a 
functional alternative RS. Several recent studies confirm our assumptions on the role of 
alternative RS enzymes in resistance to hypoxia/reoxygenation. For instance, the study of Liu 
and Guo (2017) shows that two isoenzymes of AOX are expressed in gill, mantle, gonads, 
adductor, and labial tissues of C. virginica. While isoenzyme A is expressed under 
physiological oxygen levels, expression of isoenzyme B, a result of alternative splicing, is 
triggered by prolonged air exposure. Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas, which has both NDH2 
and AOX, can rapidly adapt to changes in oxygen level (Sussarellu et al., 2013). In contrast, 
Trichoplax adhaerens was shown to be sensitive to fluctuations in water salinity (Pearse and 
Voigt, 2007), temperature, and acidity (Schleicherová et al., 2017), however, this animal has 
developed molecular machinery to resist hypoxia (Loenarz et al., 2011). 
 
4. Alternative respiratory enzymes as therapeutic tools and metabolic modulators 
4.1. By-passing defects in canonical RS complexes 
Since the 2000s, studies investigating the heterologous expression of genes encoding AOXs 
and NDH2s have been performed in various model systems. It has been revealed that these 
enzymes can be satisfactory substitutes for impaired complexes of the canonical RS. The 
ability of AOX to rescue defects in complexes III or IV was studied using AOX from either 
the sea squirt Ciona intestinalis or the fungus Emericella nidulans (Perales-Clemente et al., 
2008; Fernandez-Ayala et al., 2009; Schiff et al., 2012; El-Khoury et al., 2014). The ability of 
NDH2 to rescue complex I defects was exhaustively studied by using internal NDH2 Ndi1p 
from the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Seo et al., 2006a; Seo et al., 2006b; Yagi 
et al., 2006a; Yagi et al., 2006b; DeCorby et al., 2007; Marella et al., 2007; Sherer et al., 
2007; Barber-Singh et al., 2009; Marella et al., 2009; Barber-Singh et al., 2010; Marella et 
al., 2010; Sanz et al., 2010; Cho et al., 2012; Vilain et al., 2012; Santidrian et al., 2013; 
Cossard et al., 2015). The rescuing of RS defects by both branching enzymes was observed in 
numerous models, namely the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, the fruit fly Drosophila 
melanogaster, cultured human cells, mice, and rats. The approach of gene therapy using 
NDH2s and AOXs is rapidly developing with extension to pathological states indirectly 
connected with respiration. For instance, AOX from Ciona intestinalis showed rescuing of 
various pathological symptoms in fruit flies with modelled Alzheimer disease (El-Khoury et 
al., 2016). As mentioned above, AOX was surprisingly able to rescue developmental 
abnormalities related to thoracic closure in fruit fly (Andjelković et al., 2016). It is also 
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planned to apply AOX towards ischemia injuries (Rustin and Jacobs, 2009; Mills et al., 
2016). Yeast Ndi1p also rescued organisms with a spectrum of mitochondria-related 
disorders, including Parkinson’s disease, breast cancer, and optic neuropathy (Seo et al., 
2006b; Marella et al., 2007; Sherer et al., 2007; Barber-Singh et al., 2009; Marella et al., 
2009; Barber-Singh et al., 2010; Marella et al., 2010; Sanz et al., 2010; Vilain et al., 2012; 
Santidrian et al., 2013). 
 
4.2. NDH2 as a tool to study ageing 
Yeast Ndi1p prolonged the lifespan of model organisms, implying it may have broader 
therapeutic applications (Bahadorani et al., 2010; Sanz et al., 2010; Hur et al., 2013). Similar 
lifespan extension was conferred by Ndx, the NDH2 from Ciona intestinalis (Gospodaryov et 
al., 2014). It was initially assumed that lifespan extension by NDH2 is due to a) a decrease in 
NADH/NAD+ ratio (Stefanatos and Sanz, 2011; Scialò et al., 2013; Hur et al., 2014) or b) a 
decrease in ROS production by complex I (Scialò et al., 2013). It was recently shown that 
mitochondria of Ndi1p-expressing cells produced more ROS (Scialò et al., 2016). It was 
suggested that Ndi1p increased the pool of reduced ubiquinone, therefore promoting reverse 
electron transport via complex I, and consequently ROS production (Scialò et al., 2016). 
With this in mind, another hypothesis of lifespan extension by NDH2 suggests that it is due 
to hormesis caused by excess ROS (Hur et al., 2014; Sanz, 2016). Both Ndi1p- and Ndx-
expressing animals were found to be resistant to xenobiotics such as paraquat, menadione, 
alloxan, and other electrophilic compounds (Bahadorani et al., 2010; Gospodaryov et al., 
2014; Gospodaryov et al., 2016). It suggests that the target of ROS-induced hormesis could 
be Nrf2 (nuclear factor erythroid-derived 2 factor 2), a transcription factor induced by ROS, 
redox-cycling, and/or electrophilic compounds (Lewis et al., 2010). Several recent studies 
have demonstrated that activation of Nrf2 may lead to lifespan extension. Particularly, 
relatively high levels of activated Nrf2 were found in the long-lived rodent the naked mole rat 
(Lewis et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2015). Activation of Nrf2 by lithium treatment was also 
found to prolong lifespan in fruit fly (Castillo-Quan et al., 2016). 
 
Previous and ongoing studies of the organisms which heterologously express enzymes of the 
alternative RS will help to discover the physiological roles of these proteins. In this case, in 
addition to their influence on bioenergetic processes, NDH2s and AOXs are modulators of 
cellular metabolism. They allow for the observation of how one extra reaction in the RS may 
cause global effects on other metabolic and signalling pathways. 
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5. Conclusions and perspectives 
Many bacteria, and the mitochondria of many plants, fungi, protists, and some animals 
operate with a branched, non-canonical, RS. The branching means that the RS contains 
enzymes capable of passing electrons and protons from NADH to ubiquinone without proton 
pumping (NDH2s) and/or an enzyme capable of accepting electrons from ubiquinol and 
passing them on to oxygen (AOX). After their initial discovery, these enzymes were the 
research focus of a small number of comparative biochemists and biophysicists. NDH2s and 
AOXs have received renewed attention upon being recognized as convenient substitutes for 
impaired multi-protein complexes of the canonical RS. Enzymes of both types are being 
actively explored as gene therapy strategies to cure RS diseases in humans caused by 
mutations in either nuclear or mitochondrial DNA. It has been convincingly proven that 
NDH2 and AOX allow the survival of organisms with mutations in genes which code for 
subunits of RS complexes that are models for human diseases. AOX is also suggested to be 
of use in ischemic tissues, and both enzymes are being explored for the potential to cure 
several neurological diseases. Operating along with the canonical RS, NDH2s and AOXs can 
change the physiological state of an organism. NDH2 extends lifespan and increases 
resistance to xenobiotics while AOX may influence signalling pathways responsible for 
development. BothAOXs and NDH2s are also suitable tools for studying metabolism and 
roles of ROS in cells, since they are able to modulate intramitochondrial and intracellular 
levels of ROS. Finally, an alternative RS operates in a number of parasitic organisms and can 
be a target for treatment of the diseases caused by them. In addition to possible application of 
NDH2s and AOXs in medicine and medical technology, their natural functions are not well 
understood. 
 
Despite the fact that alternative RSs are well studied in certain organisms, the spectrum of 
roles played by NDH2s and AOXs remains mysterious. These enzymes help plants to survive 
abiotic stresses (drought, temperature, excess light, hypoxia via over-watering) (Xu et al., 
2011; Juntawong et al., 2014; Saha et al., 2016; Dahal & Vanlerberghe, 2017), confer 
metabolic plasticity to fungi (Finnegan et al., 2003; Li et al., 2011; Rogov et al., 2014), and 
increase the virulence of protists (Duarte and Tomas, 2014; Rogov et al., 2014; Yang et al., 
2017). 
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The discovery of branched RSs in animals has generated new questions about the roles of 
NDH2s and AOXs. The AOX may be responsible for oxyconformity of marine animals and, 
therefore, their adaptation to climate change or water pollution. We propose a more universal 
explanation for the function of NDH2s and AOXs, stating that they allow acclimation to 
regular changes in oxygen levels in certain environments. They may also be essential in 
conditions when the synthesis of cofactors like haem and Fe-S clusters is compromised. 
Understanding of the natural function of alternative RS enzymes may provide clues about the 
evolution of the RS.  
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Table 1 
Taxonomic distribution of AOX in animals using the NCBI classification scheme. The 
number of species containing a putative AOX sequence is listed for each group. 
Placozoa  1 
Porifera Demospongiae 4 
Eumetozoa   
     Cnidaria Anthozoa 15 
 Hydrozoa 4 
     Ctenophora Tentaculata 1 
     Bilateria   
          Platyhelminthes Rhabditophora 1 
          Protostomia   
               Ecdysozoa   
                    Nematoda Chromadorea 7 
                    Panarthropoda   
                         Arthropoda Chelicerata 3 
 Hexapoda 11 
 Crustacea 23 
                         Tardigrada Eutardigrada 3 
   
                    Scalidophora Priapulida 1 
               Lophotrochozoa   
                    Annelida Polychaeta 7 
                    Brachiopoda Linguliformea 1 
 Phoroniformea 1 
                    Mollusca Bivalvia 14 
 Gastropoda 20 
                    Rotifera Bdelloidea 6 
   
          Deuterostomia   
               Chordata   
                    
Cephalochordata 
Branchiostomidae 3 
                     Tunicata Ascidiacea 4 
               Echinodermata Asterozoa 14 
 Crinoidea 1 
 Echinozoa 11 
               Hemichordata Enteropneusta 1 
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Highlights 
Type 2 NDH dehydrogenases (NDH2s) and alternative oxidases (AOXs) are relics of a  
metabolic arrangement characteristic for anaerobic and early aerobic organisms. 
 
The physiological and bioenergetic roles of NDH2s and AOXs diversified during evolution, 
providing stress resistance, adaptation to certain environments, and thermogenesis. 
 
Canonical respiratory system complexes can be substituted by NDH2s and AOXs during 
environmental changes which compromise the functioning of these enzymes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
